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Rapid population growth has

increased demand for food and put

pressure on natural and agriculture

resources, causing a decline in

ecological quality and

environmental degradation. This

situation requires that the

agricultural sector switch to more

sustainable agriculture systems and

pay more attention to farmers’

welfare. One step towards

sustainable agriculture is to

promote organic agricultural

cultivation.

Switching to organic cultivation not

only has positive impacts on the

ecosystem, but also increases the

potential to improve the welfare of

farmers through higher production

values. The purpose of this case

study is to describe the success

story of a rice farmer group in

Boyolali called Aliansi Petani Padi

Boyolali (APPOLI), which is

gradually managing to switch to

organic rice cultivation and make

use of opportunities to supply

global market demand.

The findings of the study indicate

that in the conventional rice market

chain in Boyolali the largest

margins are enjoyed by wholesale

purchasers. The reason for their

high margin is that the value

added processes, from harvesting

through post-harvest processing

and milling, are all owned by the

wholesale purchasers. Also, these

wholesale purchasers generally

include a risk factor when setting

the price that they will pay for

the paddy standing in the field,

which means that they typically

pay lower prices.

APPOLI’s success in developing an

organic rice cultivation system in

Boyolali is due to its ability to

perform the two main functions

of a farmer organisation:

guidance and supervision through

the ICS program, which resulted

in getting organic certification

from the Institute of

Marketecology (IMO); and organic

rice product marketing, which

resulted in the export of rice

products to the global market.

APPOLI produces two rice

products: healthy rice, which is

produced using cultivation

SUMMARY
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methods that follow organic

cultivation procedures but have not

been certified for large urban

domestic markets or been certified

by IMO for the export market.

From the healthy rice value chain,

farmers get higher prices than for

conventional rice. In the healthy

rice chain, the highest (and equal)

margins go to the supermarkets and

distributors (supermarket suppliers) ,

as a result of the ability of the

downstream sector to create a

market segment of rice consumers

who are concerned about health

benefits. The margins for APPOLI

and CSA, as collectors of healthy

rice from production centres, are

more or less the same, but smaller

than the supermarkets’ margin. In

the healthy rice chain, farmers

receive higher prices and upstream

actors receive greater margins. But

this chain indicates a growth in

value added that is skewed in

favour of the actors that are

involved in the marketing chain.

The organic rice chain is the

shortest of all the rice chains, but

creates the highest value added.

The selling price of organic rice is

the highest, and farmers also get

higher prices than in the other

chains. APPOLI also gets a higher

margin than in the other chains. In

this international certified organic

rice chain, upstream actors get

extremely large margins because

they enjoy the profits of the niche

segmentation of the international

organic market.

Comparison of the net margins

received by the farmers indicates

that there is a growing incentive

that would logically motivate

farmers to switch to sustainable

organic farming. Likewise, for

APPOLI, the incentive to switch

from conventional to organic rice

cultivation will motivate APPOLI to

work even harder to supervise and

monitor the quality of the organic

rice produced by its members,

because doing so will offer much

greater incentives. The challenge

going forward is improving the

sustainability of the APPOLI

organisational systems by creating

partnerships in the value chain

based on more transparent

information regarding margins.

Comparison of the net

margins received by the

farmers indicates that there

is a growing incentive that

would logically motivate

farmers to switch to

sustainable organic

farming.

SUSTAINABLE RICE CHAIN DEVELOPMENT

IN BOYOLALI DISTRICT, CENTRAL JAVA
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This case study was compiled by

Henri W. Perkasa, Haris F. Harahap,

and Ronnie S. Natawidjaja, a

research team from the Center for

Agricultural Policy and Agribusiness

Studies (CAPAS) at Padjadjaran

University, Bandung. Ronnie S.

Natawidjaja was the supervisor and

editor of this report.

This case study involved

interviewing key informants –

organic and conventional rice

farmers, management of the APPOLI

association, and other stakeholders,

including agriculture extension

workers, farmer groups and NGOs

that play a supporting role in

Boyolali District. The interviews

focused on gathering detailed

information about organic rice

farming. To get a more detailed

picture of local conditions, the team

used the PRA (Participatory Rural

Appraisal) approach and focus group

discussions with stakeholders

(APPOLI management), organic rice

farmers, the district agriculture

agency, farmer groups and farmer

leaders. The team also made field

observations at organic rice farming

locations and got directly involved

in farmer field school activities

organised by APPOLI.

The team would like to thank Mr.

Suswadi (LSKBB Chair) , Mr. Susatyo

(APPOLI Chair) , and Mr. Nana

Suhartana (Field Coordinator of

VECO Indonesia in Java). Without

their information, insight, and

experience, this case study could

never have been properly

completed. We would also like to

thank Mr. Rogier Eijkens and Ms.

PREFACE

Yuliati from VECO Indonesia HQ for

their administrative support, which

contributed immensely to the

successful completion of this case

study.

Bandung, 15 November 2013

Henri W. Perkasa.

Haris F. Harahap

Ronnie S. Natawidjaja
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Rapid population growth has

increased the need for a greater

variety and volume of food.

However, this increased demand for

food has put enormous pressure on

natural and agricultural resources,

which has resulted in environmental

pollution and a decline in ecological

quality (Zhao, Deng & Yan, 2008)1.

As well as a loss in the area of

agricultural land to the development

of non-agricultural economic

activities, the use of chemicals is

another cause of the pressure on

environmental quality.

This dilemma demands that the

agricultural sector switch to more

sustainable agriculture systems. The

concept of sustainable agriculture

has started to become an important

topic on today’s global agriculture

agenda. The growing need for

sustainable agriculture development

is a result of global awareness of

the close link between the state of

the environment and poverty, and of

concern about future public health

(Hopwood, Mellor & O’Brien, 2005)2.

To achieve the goal of sustainable

agriculture development, there is a

need to introduce farming methods

that can reduce the risk of

environmental and ecological

degradation, while paying attention

to the welfare of farmers.

One concrete step towards the

practice of sustainable agriculture is

to promote organic cultivation

farming. According to Kilcher

(2005)3, organic farming offers a

more environmental-friendly

agriculture system, because it make

far less use of chemicals in farming

activities, which in turn improves

soil fertility and prevents erosion,

among other things. Switching to

organic cultivation not only

benefits the ecosystem, but also

has the potential to improve the

welfare of farmers from higher value

production. According to a study by

Lohr (1998)4, for the European

market, the retail price of organic

food products is between 10 percent

and 50 percent higher than the

price of conventional food products.

Europe is in fact one the world’s

largest organic food markets

(Bowen, 2004)5. In other

industrialised countries like

Australia, studies indicate that 60%

of the Australian public, at least at

certain times, buys organic foods

(Australian Organic Market Report,

2009). On the production side, there

is enormous potential for

developing countries to produce

organic foods to meet global

demand.

Yet this potential cannot be

realised. In modern markets like

Europe, the European Union (EU)

requires third-party organic

certification for each process in the

value chain for each type of organic

food on the market. This case study

aims to demonstrate the success of

a rice farmer group in Boyolali

called Aliansi Petani Padi Organik

Boyolali (APPOLI), which has, in

stages, managed to switch to a

system of organic rice cultivation

and use the opportunity to supply

the global market.

INTRODUCTION

1 Zhao, J Luo, Q Deng, H & Yan, Y, 2008, ‘Opportunities and challenges of sustainable agricultural development in China’ The Royal Society, B 363 pp. 893-904.

2 Hopwood, B Mellor, M & O’Brien, G, 2005 ‘Sustainable Development: Mapping Different Approach’ Wiley InterScience, vol.13, pp.38-52.

3 Kilcher, L 2005 ‘How Organic Agriculture Contributes to Sustainable Development’ The World of Organic Agriculture, pp.82-91

4 Lohr, L. (1998). "Implications of Organic Certification for Market Structure and Trade." American Journal of Agricultural Economics 80(5): 1125-1129

5 Bowen, D 2004, “Current Mechanisms That Enable International Trade in Organic Products ” Discussion Paper International Task Force on Harmonization and

Equivalence in Organic AgricultureInternational Federation of Organic Agriculture Movements (IFOAM), March 2004.
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The administrative region of

Boyolali District comprises 19

subdistricts, 16 of which are low-

lying and three of which are upland

areas at a height of 1,300 - 1,500

metres above sea level. Boyolali

District has 263 villages, four wards,

and 876 hamlets. The area of

Boyolali District is 10,151,000

hectares, and the district’s

population density is 938

people/km2. The highest population

density is in Boyolali Subdistrict

(2,238 people/km2), which is also

the location of the district capital.

Rice fields in Boyolali District cover

an area of 2,286,000 hectares. By

type of irrigation, in 2010, rice

fields in the district were

categorised as technical irrigation

(22.5%), semi-technical irrigation

(21.4%), simple irrigation (11.4%),

and rain-fed (44.5%).

Rice production in Boyolali District

in 2010 was 24,941,000 tons from

4,418,000 hectares of farmland, for

an average productivity of around

5.4 - 5.6 tons per hectare.

Nogosari subdistrict is the largest

rice producer in Boyolali district,

with a total production of

3,132,000 tons in 2012. Next is

Andong subdistrict (2,812,000

tons), then Simo subdistrict

(2,348,000 tons). According to data

from Boyolali district agriculture

agency, in Boyolali in 2010 there

were 98,736 farmers who were

members of 1,581 farmer groups. Of

RICE PRODUCTION AND MARKETING

IN BOYOLALI2
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this number, 34,280 were rice,

vegetable and fruit farmers.

Farmers usually sell their produce

to middlemen or traders. The size

of these traders varies depending

on their purchasing capacity and

market reach. Middlemen are

generally farmers living in the

production area who have the

capital and drive to increase their

value added by trading. The

buying capacity of these

middlemen ranges, on average,

between eight and nine tons a

day. These middlemen could also

be called “wholesale purchasers”

because the purchasing system

they employ is to buy the rice

standing in the field before it is

harvested. The farmers like this

system because they are paid in

cash and do not need to pay the

cost of harvesting or any other

SUSTAINABLE RICE CHAIN DEVELOPMENT

IN BOYOLALI DISTRICT, CENTRAL JAVA

sales costs. The product bought

from the farmers is dried, unhulled

rice. An advance payment is made

and the remainder is paid when

the rice is harvested. The

middlemen usually sell the rice on

to wholesale markets in

consumption areas or sell unhulled

rice to ricemills, which then mill

the rice and sell it to markets. The

typical rice value chain in Boyolali

is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1 . Rice Chain in Boyolali
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Figure 2. Conventional Rice Value Chain

One large wholesale market closest

to Boyolali is Pasar Legi Kota Solo.

The wholesale purchasers or

middlemen usually come from rice

production centres using trucks that

are rented or their own. The 25 kg

sacks of rice are then unloaded at

rice distributors in Pasar Legi. Then

these distributors distribute the rice

to local markets and supermarkets

in and around Solo and elsewhere.

The cost of renting a truck can be

up to IDR 100,000 per journey (for

a 3-ton truck). The wholesale

selling price is around IDR

8,600/kg, and the wholesalers sell

on to traditional markets for IDR

8,600/kg. The retail price of rice on

traditional markets in Solo is around

SUSTAINABLE RICE CHAIN DEVELOPMENT

IN BOYOLALI DISTRICT, CENTRAL JAVA

Table 1 Margins and Shares in the Conventional Rice Value Chain (per kg)

IDR 9,000/kg for medium quality

rice.

In the conventional rice value

chain, the largest additional margin

is at the wholesale purchaser level,

at IDR 3,000 or 33% of the price

paid by consumers. The reason for

the high margin received by

wholesale purchasers is that the

value added, from harvesting

through post harvest processing and

milling, all goes to the wholesale

purchaser. Also, the wholesale

purchasers usually factor in risk

when setting the price for the

wholesale purchase of rice standing

in the field, which tends to make

their purchasing price lower.
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3.1. History of its Development

Sustainable agriculture was first

introduced in Boyolali District by

the NGOs Lembaga Studi

Kemasyarakatan dan Bina Bakat

(LSKBB) and JTM Andong, which

established an SRI (system of rice

intensification) demonstration plot

in 2003. LSKBB is a non-

governmental organisation

concerned with agriculture

extension.

In 2007, VECO Indonesia, in

cooperation with LSKBB, provided

support to farmers, which became

the start of the formation of the

organisation Aliansi Petani Padi

Organik Boyolali (APPOLI). As part

of this support process, Aliansi

Organis Indonesia (AOI) introduced

the Internal Control System (ICS) to

APPOLI management through

training. This system was then

gradually introduced to farmers

through the support process, from

the cultivation to the post harvest

stages. In 2010, an ICS structure

was formally established that

involved farmer groups in the

APPOLI management.

APPOLI managed to obtain organic

certification from Biocert, a

national organic certification

agency, in 2011, with funding

support from Central Java provincial

government to cover the cost of

certification. The certificate is for

77.17 hectares of rice farmland,

including 29.2 hectares belonging

to Pangudi Boga farmer group,

33.54 hectares to Pangudi Raharjo

farmer group, and 13.71 hectares to

Budi Rahayu farmer group. The

entire area is managed by 270 of

the 650 famers who have adopted

internal control systems (ICS).

In January 2013, APPOLI obtained

organic certification from the Swiss-

based Institute of Marketecology

(IMO) for EU, NOP, JAS and fair

trade specifications, for three farmer

groups with 228 members managing

a total of 60 hectares of farmland.

The cost of this international

certification was covered by

Boyolali District government.

Having organic certification from

IMO allowed farmers who are

APPOLI members to export organic

rice to international markets,

including Europe and the United

States.

By 2013, APPOLI had managed to

organise 3,640 farmers in 20

organic rice farmer groups in its

work area, which includes

Mojosongo, Teras, Banyudono,

Sawit, Sambi, Karanggede, Andong,

Simo, Ngemplak and Nogosari

subdistricts. A total of 1,079

APPOLI members are in the ICS,

consisting of 1,089 who are

categorised as healthy rice farmers

(not certified organic) and 228

organic farmers who are IMO

certified, managing a total of 60

hectares of farmland. Next year

(2014), four healthy rice farmer

groups – Rukun Makmur in Nogosari

SUSTAINABLE RICE CULTIVATION3

6 VECO Indonesia, 2011 Popular Report
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subdistrict, Kesimo Luhur in Simo

subdistrict, and Unggul Jaya and

Bina Lingkungan in Andong

subdistricts – will be put forward

for national certification (SNI).

These four groups have a total of

135 members who manage a total

area of 45 hectares of farmland.

Then in 2012, VECO Indonesia, in

cooperation with the NGO Gita

Pertiwi, started providing farmer

support that led to the formation

of Asosiasi Petani Padi Organik

Boyolali (APOB), and in early

2013 established Paguyuban

Petani Peduli Lingkungan Lestari

(P3LL) in Andong subdistrict.

3.2. The Role of APPOLI

The members of APPOLI are

spread across 33 villages in 10

subdistricts in Boyolali District.

Membership of APPOLI is

voluntary, and members are

required to pay a membership fee

of IDR 5,000 per individual and

IDR 100,000 per group per

harvest. In general, APPOLI has

two main functions: 1) providing

organic rice cultivation technical

guidance and supervision, and 2)

marketing.

Guidance and Supervision

Function

APPOLI carries out quality control

of the organic rice cultivation

systems its members adopt

through ICS. The ICS comprises

seven standards: harvesting

standards, transportation

standards, land condition

standards, water standards, drying

standards, and storage standards.

Not all APPOLI members are

automatically members of the ICS

groups. To be able to implement

the ICS, farmer members must be

able to do organic cultivation and

must also be willing to be

monitored regularly. The steps

that have to be gone through are

as follows:

1. Technical preparations

APPOLI members who will be

involved in the ICS program

must have knowledge of and

expertise in organic rice

cultivation. These farmers must

attend organic rice cultivation

training facilitated by LSKBB

or APPOLI.

2. Contract

Implementation of the ICS

begins with a contract between

APPOLI management and the

farmer. This is a written

agreement in which the farmer

declares that he or she is

committed to adopting organic

cultivation, and willing to be

monitored regularly.

3. Regular Monitoring

Regular monitoring by ICS

managers is made anywhere from

two weeks to once a month.

Monitoring is carried out by field

officers from the farmer groups,

and is coordinated by APPOLI,

which is responsible for ICS

implementation.

The baseline conditions of farmers

who are in the ICS groups must be

documented. The farmer then

received organic farming training,

which includes raising seedlings

(farmers must use local seeds or buy

traceable seeds), making fertiliser,

making pesticide, making liquid

fertiliser, and an introduction to

organic cultivation systems. These

training activities continue until the

farmer is proficient. Then the farmer

is registered and assigned a code.

To assist with the coding of ICS

farmers, maps of the farmland and

SUSTAINABLE RICE CHAIN DEVELOPMENT

IN BOYOLALI DISTRICT, CENTRAL JAVA
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individuals must be made. The

maps of the farmland are

duplicated and belong to the

group, APPOLI and the miller.

Each farmer is given a copy of the

individual operating system

manual.

In the ICS system, monitoring is

done to ensure that the system is

running according to the set

standards. In this control process, a

team of inspectors at the group

level go to the fields to check

whether the farmer has properly

SUSTAINABLE RICE CHAIN DEVELOPMENT

IN BOYOLALI DISTRICT, CENTRAL JAVA

implemented an organic

cultivation system. This team

reports its results to the APPOLI

ICS structure. Each inspector

monitors around 30 farmer

members, who are inspected once

a year.

Table 2. Number of Members of the APPOLI and Group ICS

Source: APPOLI
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In the past three years, the number

of APPOLI members who have

become ICS members has grown

rather slowly. One of the problems

in implementing ICS is the shortage

of inspectors, which has slowed the

growth in the number of members

that can be accommodated by the

ICS. Table 2 shows the growth in

the membership of ICS groups as a

percentage of the total number of

APPOLI member, which rose from

20% in 2010 to around 32% in

2013.

Marketing Function

The second role of APPOLI is its

marketing function. APPOLI is

starting to provide marketing

support. This support is gradual and

is based on the existing rice supply

chain. APPOLI’s marketing function

begins with APPOLI buying organic

produce from its members and

then selling it on to third parties.

The marketing channels that are

established and then divided by

product type. APPOLI’s total

production the most recent

harvest season of 2013 was 2,780

tons of dry unhulled rice or the

equivalent of 1,390 tons of

polished rice. This production is

divided into three product groups,

as shown in Table 4.

Table 3. Product Types sand Total Rice Production of APPOLI Farmers

SUSTAINABLE RICE CHAIN DEVELOPMENT

IN BOYOLALI DISTRICT, CENTRAL JAVA
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Of these three product types,

APPOLI only buys healthy rice and

organic rice, in keeping with its

commitment as a platform for

organic rice development in

Boyolali. The volume of

conventional rice produced is still

quite large as conventional farmers

still make up the largest segment of

the rice supply chain in Boyolali,

and of the APPOLI membership.

They make up 60% of all APPOLI

members. Conventional rice is sold

by the individual farmers

themselves.

To support the marketing function,

APPOLI has set up four collection

points. APPOLI uses these to

collect two types of product

from its members: healthy rice

and organic rice. This rice is

then sold to different market

segments, with the certified

organic products earmarked

for the export market.

SUSTAINABLE RICE CHAIN DEVELOPMENT

IN BOYOLALI DISTRICT, CENTRAL JAVA

"I switched to organic farming because I

was attracted by the higher price these

products fetch and by convenience of

the products being marketed through

APPOLI...... that reassures me”.

Tjipto, member of Pangudi

Bogo farmer group
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APPOLI’s involvement in supporting

the marketing of the healthy and

organic rice that its member’s

produce has contributed to the

formation of rice supply chains that

offer a different value added for

farmers. Each value chain has its

own value added process and actors,

depending on the characteristics of

demand for the product and the

market characteristics.

4.1. The Healthy Rice Chain

Healthy rice is rice that is produced

from a rice cultivation process that

minimises or makes no use of

chemical pesticides and fertiliser.

However, although this rice has

been produced organically, it has

not been officially certified by a

third party. So, instead of using the

word “organic”, which cannot be

used because it must be certified,

this rice product is referred to as

“healthy rice”.

One of the main conditions for entry

to the export market is that the

producer must have international

THE HEALTHY RICE AND ORGANIC

RICE CHAINS4

certification. Likewise, to enter the

domestic modern market, national

certification is one of the

requirements. Although APPOLI has

certification for three of its farmer

group members, the majority of

members do not have this

certification. Thus, healthy rice

farmers make up the majority of the

APPOLI membership (other than

those who are in the process of

switching to organic farming).

Healthy rice is oriented mainly

towards the domestic market, which

covers major urban markets, for the

most part on Java Island. As well as

supplying local demand in the

Boyolali District and Solo areas, a

fairly large amount of this healthy

rice is absorbed in cities like

Surabaya. In this healthy rice chain,

APPOLI acts not only as a marketing

agent, but also as a trader that buys

unhulled rice from farmers and sells

it to others. Getting into the

domestic modern market also

requires organic certification, at the

very least from a national

certification agency.

Healthy Rice Producer Farmers

Currently there are around 1,130

farmers who come into the healthy

rice category. These farmers are

organised in 19 farmer groups.

Healthy rice farmers manage the

largest area of farmland of all

APPOLI members, at 221.17

hectares or around 48% of the total

area of farmland managed farmers

who are APPOLI members. The

average area of land owned by each

healthy rice farmer is around 0.2

hectares. For the majority,

cultivation agriculture is their main

source of income. Although most of

the farmers have a picture of

organic rice, they lack information

about the existing supply chains.

The total volume of healthy rice

produced by APPOLI farmers in the

last harvest of 2013 was 773.5 tons.

Healthy rice is APPOLI’s main

product, making up 56% of its total

production. Of the healthy rice

produced by the farmers, almost

87% is sold to APPOLI, while

farmers keep the remaining 13% for

their own consumption. The ratio of
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rice sold to rice consumed for

farmers managing rainfed rice fields

is 50:50. Average production is

around 1.4 tons per farmer, making

productivity around 3.5 tons per

hectare.

At harvest time, each farmer group

coordinates the collection of the

harvest together. The unhulled rice

they produce is then dried. Using a

borrowed vehicle or one rented by

several farmers, the unhulled rice is

then picked up and taken to the

APPOLI collection point, where it is

weighed in front of the farmer and

the collection point manager. The

farmer is then paid on the spot at a

previously agreed rate. The

agreement between the healthy rice

farmers and APPOLI is that APPOLI

will buy thee rice they produce at

market price plus IDR 200 per kg.

Healthy Rice Collection Points

APPOLI has established collection

points to collect the rice produced

by member farmers. These

collection points are for storing,

further processing, marketing and

selling activities. The managers

of the collection points are

APPOLI board members, and

include Mr. Ponimin (Collection

Point 1) and Mr. Susatyo

(Collection Point 2). Through its

collection points, APPOLI collects

the dried unhulled the healthy

farmers produce, which is then

processed further to meet buyer

demand.

Figure 3. The Healthy Rice Supply Chain

SUSTAINABLE RICE CHAIN DEVELOPMENT

IN BOYOLALI DISTRICT, CENTRAL JAVA
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Through APPOLI, healthy rice is

marketed to household segments

through the KSU-BB cooperative

and CV. CSA, which then distributes

it to stockists and supermarket

suppliers. APPOLI also markets

healthy rice to the industry market

through PT. Tani Agung and PT. SBO,

which then distributes it to fast

food and other types of restaurants.

Figure 8 show the supply chain for

healthy rice distributed by APPOLI.

At harvest time, the collection point

managers coordinate with the

healthy rice farmer groups. Usually,

the farmer groups take the unhulled

rice they have harvested directly to

the collection points. This unhulled

rice is then received and weighed at

the collection point. This process is

witnessed by the collection point

manager, and representatives of the

group and farmers concerned. The

price that APPOLI pays is, on

average, market price plus IDR 200

per kg. The unhulled rice that has

been collected is then dried again

to reduce the water content to 10%.

The drying is done at the collection

point by the manager. The dried,

unhulled rice is then milled by a

third party. The usual cost of milling

is IDR 50 per kg. The milled rice is

then packed in 2 kg sacks.

The healthy rice at Collection Point

1 and 2 is then sold to KSU-BB.

APPOLI delivers the healthy rice to

the KSU-BB office, which happens

to be next door to the LSKBB office.

The price APPOLI gets from KSU-BB

varies depending on the variety

being sold. The selling price for

Pandan Wangi is around IDR

9,500/kg, for red rice IDR 8,000/kg,

and for IR-64 IDR 8,800/kg.

Collection Point 4 is a designated

collection point for healthy rice

that is to be distributed to PT. SBO

as the sole buyer. Unlike at the

other collection points, here APPOLI

does not mill the unhulled rice.

Instead, PT. SBO buys the rice dried

and unhulled, and then processes it

itself.

• KSUBB

KSU-BB is a business cooperative

affiliated with LSKBB. KSU-BB buys

rice from APPOLI in bulk. It buys an

average 5-6 tons a month from

APPOLI. So far, KSU-BB has two

markets. First is the local market,

which consists of healthy rice

stockists in and around Boyolali and

Solo. These stockists then deal

directly with retail customers. Sales

to these stockists account for

around 40% of KSU-BB’s total sales.

Although in very small volumes,

KSU-BB also sells retail to local

customers including households and

small traders.

KSU-BB coordinates with the leaders

of farmer groups and collection

points regarding demand. From the

collection points, rice that has been

milled is brought to the KSU-BB

office. With the help of two local

people, KSU-BB then cleans the rice

to remove any remaining unwanted

objects. These workers work from 8

a.m. to 4 p.m., and are able to

process 200-300 kg of rice a day.

The rice is then graded for non-local

markets. For the local market, the

rice is packaged in 2 kg and 5 kg

plastic bags, and for non-local

markets it is packed into

white/clear 25kg sacks. The price

that KSU-BB sells the rice to

stockists depends on variety:

Pandang Wangi fetches around IDR

10,000/kg, red rice IDR 9,000/kg,

and IR-64 IDR 9,200/kg.

Healthy rice from KSU-BB is

marketed in and around Boyolali

and Solo through the stockists.

Currently there are around ten

healthy rice stockists that buy

supplies from KSU-BB. One of these

stockists is owned by Solo-based
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Mrs. Chandra, who runs the business

from her home.

Mrs. Chandra became a healthy rice

stockist in early 2009, after

communicating and networking with

people she met at the Family

Welfare Movement (PKK). At that

time, she started selling healthy

rice to families associated with the

PKK. She started selling, and

continues to sell, 30 kg a week. In

general the composition of her sales

is 50% red rice, 30% Pandan Wangi,

and 20% IR-64. As well as through

local savings clubs and social

meetings, Mrs. Chandra also

sometimes sells at public events

from a small stand on the

roadside. Current retail prices are

around IDR 10,500 for Pandang

Wangi, IDR 9,500 for red rice,

and IDR 9,400 for IR-64.

The second market is the non-

local market. KSU-BB also acts

as distributor of healthy rices to

major cities such as Surabaya

and to Bali. This healthy rice is

then received by large suppliers

to be sold on to supermarkets.

Demand from this non-local

market ranges from 700 kg to 1

ton per delivery, with an average

of two deliveries a week. Non-

local sales account for 60% of

KSU-BB’s total sales.

• CV CSA

Established in 2010, CV. CSA is

an organic rice processor and

distributor of organic rice to

wholesalers in Jakarta and

Yogyakarta. Unlike KSU-BB,

which is a cooperative with

only a few employees, CV. CSA

is a larger enterprise, with a

full quota of processing

machinery and equipment, and

20 employees.

Figure 4. Healthy Rice at a Stockist
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CV. CSA buys healthy rice from

APPOLI Collection Point 2 and 3.

Unlike KSU-BB, which buys milled

rice from APPOLI, like PT. SBO and

PT. Tani Agung, CV. CSA buys dried

unhulled healthy rice from APPOLI.

It is then milled, winnowed, graded,

sorted, blowed and packed by CV.

CSA.

After the paddy is collected from

the APPOLI collection points, it is

milled by machines owned by CV.

CSA. CV. CSA currently has two

milling machines operated by one

technician, which have a capacity

of 20-25 tons per month. Unlike the

other production workers, the

milling technicians are permanent

employees on monthly wages. Once

milled, the weight of the rice is

halved.

After red rice is milled, it goes

through a process known as “tampi”

or winnowing, which involves

separating the bran from the rice.

Unlike white rice, red rice has to be

winnowed because its darker colour

makes the separation of the bran

and grains of red rice more difficult.

This winnowing process employs 15

people, who winnow 150 kg of rice

a day. A traditional piece of

equipment made from woven

bamboo is used. The weight of the

rice typically decreases 5%

following the winnowing process.

The next stage is grading the rice,

which is done using a rice grader

(white rice is graded straight after

milling). This grading is done to

grade the rice by quality, which is

determined by the size of the

grains. Once graded, the rice has

been separated into four different

qualities, which from high to low

are: whole, cracked, broken and

crushed. After the first grading

pass, white rice typically produces

65% whole grains, 20% cracked

grain, 10% broken grains, and 5%

crushed grains. For red rice, the

composition is typically 90%

cracked, 7.5% broken and 2.5%

crushed (no whole grains for red

Figure 5. Milling and Winnowing
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rice) . APPOLI will only sell whole

grains to their major buyers,

while the cracked grains are

usually sold to chicken farmers or

home industries at IDR 5,000/kg.

After grading, the rice is sorted

to remove any remaining stones

and bran. For white rice, this

process is done in more detail in

a separate room, and requires

more workers. After sorting the

rice is put through a blower to

remove any remaining flour and

dust.

After the rice has been through

all the value added processes

described above, it is packed into

25 kg sacks. These sacks of rice

are then stacked to a maximum

height. They are then stored

before being sent to wholesalers

in Jakarta and Yogyakarta.

Deliveries from CV CSA are paid

for after two to four weeks. Most

of the buyers of healthy rice from

CV. CSA are suppliers of rice to

supermarkets in cities around

Jakarta and in Central Java.

Figure 7. Healthy Rice Packaging

Figure 6. Sorting Red Rice and White Rice
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Healthy Rice Margins and Shares

To calculate the margins and shares

of the actors in the healthy rice

value chain, this cast study took

the market chain with the largest

healthy rice share, which is the

marketing chain through CV. CSA as

the largest buyer of healthy rice

from APPOLI. A simplified

visualisation of this healthy rice

value chain is shown in Figure 8.

In terms of the number of actors

involved in the value chain, this

value chain is longer than the

conventional rice supply chain.

APPOLI buys paddy from farmers at

a premium of IDR 200 per kg above

the average market price. Recently,

the APPOLI was buying Pandan

Wangi paddy at IDR 5,600/kg. CV.

CSA buys more healthy rice from

APPOLI than any other buyer: the

latest purchase in 2013 was for 325

tons of dried unhulled rice, which

was then processed. CV. CSA sells to

large distributors in Jakarta and

Yogyakarta, which then distribute it

to modern markets (supermarkets) .

From the healthy rice value chain

farmers get IDR 5,600 per kg, which

is IDR 600 kg higher than for

conventional rice. In the healthy

rice value chain, the largest margin

(IDR 5,000/kg each) goes to the

supermarkets and distributors

(supermarket suppliers) , because of

their ability to create a market

segmentation for consumers of rice

that offers more health benefits.

The margin of APPOLI and CV. CSA

as the collectors of healthy rice

from production centres is much the

same, at IDR 1,900-2,500/kg, which

is smaller than the supermarkets’

margin. In the healthy rice chain,

farmers get higher prices and a

higher margin than upstream actors.

But in this chain the growth in

value added is skewed towards the

actors in the marketing chain.

Figure 8. Healthy Rice Value Chain

Table 4. Margins and Shares in the Healthy Rice Value Chain (kg)
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4.2. The Organic Rice Chain

APPOLI’s prime product is organic

rice that has IMO certification. In

January 2013 IMO certification was

granted to three farmer groups that

had passed an official inspection

conducted by IMO representatives.

This organic rice is destined for the

export market, with APPOLI as the

sole distributor to local exporters.

Currently PT Bloom Agro is the only

exporter to buy organic rice from

APPOLI.

Organic Rice Farmers

The organic rice farmers from three

farmer groups – Tani Pangudi

Rahardjo, Pangudi Bogo, and Budi

Rahayu –which have a total of 228

farmer members. These groups

began cultivating organically in

2007, and received national

certification (SNI) in 2012, before

going on to secure international

certification (IMO) in January 2013.

The organic rice produced by these

groups is destined for the export

market.

Since obtaining international

certification, these three groups

have produced around 309 tons of

organic paddies. They produce four

varieties: Pandan Wangi (24%), red

((27%), black (6%), and IR-64

(44%). Of these varieties, only

Pandan Wangi, red, and black are

designated for the export market.

The IR-64 is for social purposes, to

be stored or for the farmers’ own

consumption. These groups made

their first export to Belgium, in May

2013.

As members of APPOLI, each farmer

is bound by a two-year contract

with APPOLI, in which prices are

agreed between the farmer and

APPOLI. The price for cleaned paddy

is set at IDR 4,800/kg for Pandan

Wangi, IDR 4,200/kg for red rice,

and IDR 5,800/kg for black rice. As

well as price, another part of the

agreement is quality. The paddy

produced must be of good quality

and dirt free.

The selling process begins at

harvest time, when the farmers

communicate with their respective

groups, which then coordinate with

APPOLI. The harvest process is as

follows: the paddy is threshed and

then cleaned and packaged. The

farmer groups then deliver the rice

themselves to Collection Point 4

(designated organic rice collection

point) .

The Organic Rice Collection Point

At the moment, APPOLI is partner

to only one rice exporter, and has

only made one, 19-ton, delivery to

Belgium. The plan was that in

partnership with PT Bloom Agro,

APPOLI would make eight deliveries.

The contract between APPOLI and

the exporter is a written contract

that contains agreements on

quality, certification and volume.

APPOLI is now renting a warehouse

to be used to store the dried paddy

it buys from farmers (maximum

storage of three months). This

paddy is then weighed in the

warehouse in front of the farmer,

group representative, and APPOLI

manager. It should be noted here

that APPOLI provides all the labour,

but because the employment and

procedures are in the hands of the

exporter, the value added here goes

to the exporter.

APPOLI dries the wet paddy it buys

from the farmers to reduce the

water content, turning it into dried

paddy. The drying process involves

spreading the paddy out to a depth

of 5 cm and leaving it to dry for 1.5

days in the dry season, and in the

rainy season at a depth of 3 cm for

3 days. After the paddy is dried,

foreign objects are removed, and

the paddy is packed into 40 kg

nylon sacks. Each sack is labelled

with the lot code, data of harvest,

farmer and group code/number,

variety, status and organic

certification. The paddy is then
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stored in a warehouse that APPOLI

rents from a member, in piles of 5-7

sacks per variety.

The paddy stored in the warehouse

is APPOLI’s stock for the export

market. The paddy is then

periodically milled into rice in

volumes as required. The milling is

done in a mill that belongs to

Pangudi Bogo farmer group, which

is only used for certified organic

rice. The proceeds from the milling

are then returned to the group.

Because the milling machines are

unable to mill Pandan Wangi

properly, APPOLI uses a mill that

belongs to a farmer member (Mr.

Minarso), which he rents out on a

commercial basis. After milling, the

polished rice is put into 25 kg sacks

and delivered by trucks owned by

APPOLI to the exporter’s packing

warehouse.

The Exporter

The exporter of organic rice from

APPOLI is PT. Bloom Agro. So far, 19

tons of organic rice has been

Figure 9. Warehouse and Information Label

Figure 10. The Exporter’s Packing Warehouse
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exported to Belgium, and the next

planned delivery is to Germany. The

partnership between APPOLI and

Bloom Agro is based on quality and

volume agreements, in which the

exporter commits to export X tons

of organic rice to Europe. The

importer is Biofresh, the largest

organic product company in

Belgium.

After the rice is milled, it is sent to

the packing warehouse on the Solo-

Semarang highway. This warehouse

is owned by Boyolali District

agriculture agency, and leased to

APPOLI for IDR 2 million a year. The

processes that happen after the rice

is delivered to the packing

warehouse are the responsibility of

the exporter. Using APPOLI

personnel, the exporter packs the

rice using its own packing materials

and machinery.

The process in the packing ware-

house is as follows:

1. When the milled rice in the 25kg

sacks arrives at the packing

warehouse, it is dried again to

reduce the water content to

13.5%.

2. When it is dried, the rice is

branded by mixing one variety

with another. The compositions

of these brands are: Rain Forest

(Red pk, pink, black) and

Volcano (Pandan pk, red, pink).

The pink variety is produced by

milling red rice twice. The

detailed composition of each

brand is confidential, known only

to the exporter. As well as these

two types of rice, the other

variety exported is Pandan Putih.

3. The rice is then placed in a

blower for between 30 minutes

and an hour to reduce the

remaining foreign object content

to below 10%.

Figure 11 . Organic Rice Product Packaging
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4. The rice is then vacuum-packed

(using 2 machines) into clear 1

kg and 5 kg plastic bags,

labelled with labels provided by

the exporter, and put into small

boxes.

APPOLI’s focus on the export market

has not been problem free. One of

the main constraints it the amount

of capital that APPOLI must have to

pay for the paddy it buys from the

farmers. At the moment, the

exporter makes an advance payment

of 60%, and pays the remainder 1-2

months after. The problem is that

this means the payment to the

farmers is delayed: some farmers are

not paid in cash but must wait 1-2

weeks for payment.

Margins and Shares in the

Organic Rice Value Chain

The organic rice supply chain is

the shortest of the rice supply

chains. The idea that the

shorter the supply chain the

greater the positive

contribution to each of the

actors in the chain is expected

to apply to this supply chain.

This supply chain is expected to

be able to improve farmer

welfare. In the case study in

Boyolali, in the APPOLI organic

rice value chain, there is only

one market, the export market,

and only three actors are

involved in the value chain

before the product is exported

overseas. Currently APPOLI works

with only one exporter.

The value added process in this

value chain involves a long process

at the APPOLI and exporter level, as

described in the previous section.

The majority of the costs arising in

the chain are incurred by the

exporter, who has to pay for mixing,

storing and packaging. The largest

cost incurred by the exporter is on

export licences and international

shipping. However, the price shown

in Table 5 is the export price for

this product in Indonesia, so does

not include shipping costs. The

exporter in this chain is Bloom

Agro, and the importer in Belgium

is Biofresh.

Figure 12. The Organic Rice Value Chain
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This organic rice chain is shorter

than the others, but generates the

largest value added. The selling

price of organic rice is higher than

that in the other rice chains.

Farmers get IDR 6,400 per kg, which

is IDR 800/kg more than for healthy

rice and IDR 1,400/kg more than for

conventional rice. APPOLI also gets

a higher margin. In this

internationally certified organic rice

chain, the upstream actor (the

exporter) gets a very high margin

because it enjoys the profits from

the niche segmentation of the

international organic market. Sunria

brand organic rice sells online

in Indonesia for IDR 45,000/kg

for Pandan Wangi, IDR

50,000/kg for Volcanic rice, and

IDR 55,000/kg for Rain Forest

rice. In Belgium, this rice

retails at USD 7 – 9 per kg (or

IDR 81,000 – 105,000).

Table 5. Margins and Shares in the Organic Rice Chain (per kg)
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Comparison of the gross margins of

the market chain actors for the

various rice products has been made

in the previous sections. This

section compares the net margins of

the farmers and APPOLI in the

COMPARISON OF THE NET MARGIN OF

RICE PRODUCTS

upstream section of the value chain

for various rice products.

Table 6 shows that wholesale

purchasers pay farmers IDR 5,000

(milled rice equivalent) for

conventional rice, which is the

lowest of all rice products. This is

because the farmers sell their paddy

while it is still standing in the field

and the wholesale purchasers take

care of the harvesting. Also,

5

Table 6. Distribution of Costs and Net Margins for Various Rice Products
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because many farmers produce this

type of rice, during the main

harvest, the price will be pushed

down even lower. The production

costs of conventional rice are higher

because the farmer needs to buy

expensive chemical pesticides and

fertilisers. Thus, the net margin or

value added the farmer receives is

very low, at just IDR 1,595/kg.

Also, because the wholesale

purchasers do all the value added

processes, from harvesting to

threshing, drying and milling, their

margin is relatively high. Wholesale

purchasers sell rice on the market at

IDR 8,000/kg, for a net margin of

IDR 2,310/kg.

In the two other chains, the farmers

do their own harvesting, at a fairly

large cost to the farmer. For

healthy rice, the farmers incur the

majority (88%) of total costs. This

is understandable, because in the

healthy rice chain, in terms of

sales to CSA, APPOLI only acts as

the collection agent for CSA. The

only process that APPOLI does is

drying; it rarely stores the rice

because CSA usually collects the

paddy from APPOLI as soon as

APPOLI has collected it from the

farmers. In this healthy rice

chain, the farmer gets a high

profit margin, at 73% of the total

profit margin in the chain.

In the organic rice chain, the

farmer incurs a larger portion

(64%) of total cost than APPOLI

does. In this chain, APPOLI

spends more on production costs,

such as storage, milling, and

other material costs. Although

the farmers’ profit margin is

only 45% of the total, its

nominal value is greater than in

the other two chains.

Comparison of the net margins

received by the farmers

indicates that there is a growing

incentive that would logically

motivate farmers to switch to

sustainable organic farming.

Likewise, for APPOLI, the

incentive to switch from

conventional to organic rice

cultivation will motivate APPOLI

to work even harder to supervise

and monitor the quality of the

organic rice produced by its

members, because doing so will

offer much greater incentives.

Mr Harjo, certified organic farmer

“When we first switched to the organic rice system, the first three

growing seasons production decreased. But after that we did quite well

because the soil that had been worked using organic fertiliser was

crumbly, which made working the land much easier… and it was even

easier to work when we realised that the profit margins on organic rice

were higher. We began thinking, and continued doing organic farming

because selling healthy rice is more profitable.”
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In the conventional rice value chain

in Boyolali, the largest margin goes

to the wholesale purchasers. The

reason for their high margin is that

the value added processes, from

harvesting through post-harvest

processing and milling the rice are

all owned by the wholesale

purchasers. Also, these wholesale

purchasers generally incorporate a

risk factor when setting the price

that they will pay for the paddy

standing in the field, which means

their purchase price is generally

lower.

APPOLI’s success in developing an

organic rice cultivation system in

Boyolali is due to its ability to

perform the two main functions of a

farmer organisation: guidance and

supervision through the ICS

program, which resulted in getting

organic certification from the

Institute of Marketecology (IMO);

and organic rice product marketing,

which resulted in the export of rice

products to the global market.

APPOLI produces two rice products:

healthy rice, which his produced

using cultivation methods that

follow organic cultivation

procedures but have not been

certified for large urban domestic

markets or been certified by IMO

for the export market.

From the healthy rice value chain,

farmers get higher prices than for

conventional rice. In the healthy

rice chain, the highest (and

equal) margins go to the

supermarkets and distributors

(supermarket suppliers) , as a

result of the ability of the

downstream sector to create a

market segment of rice consumers

who are concerned about health

benefits. The margins for APPOLI

and CSA, as collectors of healthy

rice from production centres are

more or less the same, but smaller

than the supermarkets’ margin. In

the healthy rice chain, farmers

receive higher prices and

upstream actors receive greater

margins. But this chain indicates

a growth in value added that is

skewed towards the actors that

are involved in the marketing

chain.

The organic rice chain is the

shortest of all the rice chains, but

creates the highest value added.

The selling price of organic rice is

the highest, and farmers also get

higher prices than in the other

chains. APPOLI also gets a higher

margin than in the other chains. In

this international certified organic

rice chain, upstream actors get

extremely large margins because

they enjoy the very tempting profits

of the niche segmentation of the

international organic market.

Comparison of the net margins

received by the farmers indicates

that there is a growing incentive

that would logically motivate

farmers to switch to sustainable

organic farming. Likewise, for

APPOLI, the incentive to switch

from conventional to organic rice

cultivation will motivate APPOLI to

work even harder to supervise and

monitor the quality of the organic

rice produced by its members,

because doing so will offer much

greater incentives. The challenge

going forward is improving the

sustainability of the APPOLI

organisational systems by creating

partnerships in the value chain

based on more transparent sharing

of information about margins to all

actors involved.

CONCLUSION6
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